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Is the county rushing to bring in commercial cannabis regulations?
By Pippa Fisher

The county is seeking feedback 
from municipal councils and 

members of the public as it looks 
to prepare regulations around can-
nabis in the unincorporated areas of 
Contra Costa County.
 County Supervisor Candace 
Andersen and Director of Con-
servation and Development John 
Kopchik gave a presentation of the 
county’s preliminary framework, 
addressing commercial cannabis 
and outdoor personal use growth at 
the Feb. 26 Lafayette City Council 
meeting as part of the supervisors’ 

efforts to receive feedback from 
towns and cities across the county.
 Lafayette already has some of 
the most restrictive laws pertaining 
to cannabis in the area. Residents 
are allowed indoor growth of up to 
six plants for personal use, deliver-
ies are allowed but only with elec-
tronic payment transactions, and no 
commercial activities are permitted 
within the city.
 Currently the county also pro-
hibits all commercial cannabis. 
The question of whether to allow 
commercial or outdoor personal 

use growth in unincorporated ar-
eas with different land-use permits, 
such as the Saranap area, that are 
adjacent to the city was being ex-
plored at the meeting.
 Kopchik showed maps of the 
county illustrating buffer zones 
of 1,000 feet around sensitive 
sites (such as schools, parks/play-
grounds, libraries, drug treatment 
centers and homeless shelters) and 
500 feet around residential sites.
 Kopchik explained that an un-
incorporated county cannabis tax 
initiative could be considered by 

voters at the next general election 
in November. Unincorporated vot-
ers would vote on the tax ballot and 
he added the intent is that the com-
mercial cannabis ordinance would 
only take effect if and when voters 
pass a tax initiative.
 Many speakers took their turns 
making it clear that they complete-
ly oppose any commercial canna-
bis activities, referring most often 
to the effect on teenagers as well as 
potential for increased crime and 
car accidents.
 Alcohol Drug Abuse Preven-
tion Team Director Jaime Rich 
urged the county to keep the ban. 
She said students she has worked 
with have reported kids having sei-
zures in the classroom as a result 
of marijuana. Rich spoke specifi -
cally about the issue of delivery, the 
problems of keeping the drug out 
of the hands of those under 21 and 
suggested they look very closely at 
the language surrounding delivery 
laws. In Lafayette deliveries must 
go into a secured location.
 Andersen and Kopchik were 
specifi cally seeking input on the 
buffer zones, caps on permits, 

outdoor personal growing and the 
council’s overall reaction.
 While council members Mike 
Anderson, Ivor Samson and Mark 
Mitchell approved of the plan in 
theory, Mayor Don Tatzin was a lit-
tle more cautious saying he hopes 
the county would adopt the same 
rules as the adjacent cities. Ander-
son urged residents to make their 
voices heard at county meetings, 
reminding the audience that what 
they had heard that evening per-
tained only to unincorporated areas 
and not to the city of Lafayette.
 Vice Mayor Cam Burks was 
absolutely clear in his message. He 
said he saw no need to hurry and 
that the county should come back 
to this in a year. “Why the rush? 
Why not wait to see the impacts on 
law and order?
 “I am completely opposed to 
moving forward,” he said, to the 
audience’s delight.
 Supervisor Andersen will be 
presenting the framework to Mor-
aga on March 14 and to Orinda on 
March 20 (this date is tentative).
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We represent a large number of parents from 
Lamorinda and Walnut Creek with children rang-
ing from elementary through high school ages. 
We are writing to express our concerns regard-
ing the proposed calendar changes. In particular, 
these issues have come to light:
1. The Calendar Task Force is composed of 
48 high school stakeholders and only 41 K-8 
stakeholders, leading to a lopsided view of the 
best interests of the community as a whole. Our 
community is composed of 16,937 students, in-
cluding 11,592 K-8 students and 5,345 HS stu-
dents. While we understand this is an initiative 
driven by the high school level, the outcome af-
fects the entire student population and the unrep-
resentative makeup of the Calendar Task Force is 
concerning. According to the Task Force’s own 
internal survey, 85% of its members favor a shift 
in the calendar to an earlier August start, a number 
that far exceeds the percentage in favor from the 
overall community. To give an indication of the 
level of disagreement with a calendar shift, even 
with the bias built into the survey, our commu-
nity still came out 50-50 against an earlier August 
start. The Task Force has been blinded in its echo 
chamber and has dismissed opposing views as 
“aggressive” and has even referred to community 
members with opposing views as “ignorant” and 
“uninformed.”
2. The survey presented to the overall com-
munity was biased in favor of promoting an 
earlier school year start; its results are unre-
liable and not indicative of the community’s 
sentiments as a whole. The survey was written 
without transparency and never even presented 
to the whole Calendar Task Force for review and 
feedback. The use of partial survey results within 
the survey itself (as done with question 7 in the 
parent survey), as well as a video presentation to 
HS students stating potential benefi ts of an earlier 
shift right before they took the survey, breaks the 
most basic guidelines as to how to create a sur-
vey without bias. Please see https://surveytown.
com/10-examples-of-biased-survey-questions/ 
for the very minimal guidelines this survey did 
not follow.
3. The argument that moving fi nals before 
break would decrease stress for students dur-

ing December has been presented without any-
thing beyond purely anecdotal and speculative 
evidence. Indeed, even the recent survey results 
from San Ramon, which recently implemented 
the calendar changes being discussed, indicate 
minimal, if any, benefi t in terms of student stress 
levels (Question 11 for students on the 2017 In-
structional Calendar Student Survey); a) The 
excessive emphasis placed on stress due to fi nals 
is unsubstantiated. Although fi nals constitute no 
more than 20% of the grade, they are in actual-
ity only 10 to 15% of the grade for most classes. 
The impact is negligible unless a student is right 
on the border. Additionally, school districts that 
have implemented fi nals before winter break do 
not cap the percentage of the grade that fi nals con-
stitute (eg. Palo Alto, San Ramon, etc.), whereas 
AUHSD caps fi nals as a percentage of the grade 
at 20% so the stress associated with fi nals in the 
AUHSD district is distinctly different from other 
school districts; b) AUHSD only began the block 
system this year and the school systems has not 
yet had the time to evaluate whether it has had a 
positive impact on reducing overall stress levels; 
c) Many seniors will be coming out of the stress 
of early admission college applications directly 
into fi nals, while many other high school students 
will be facing ACT/SAT testings in early Decem-
ber; d) Most members of the community partici-
pate in family and friend gatherings, concerts, and 
other holiday performances, while students who 
celebrate Hanukah will, in many years, have to 
endure fi nals during the holiday itself. December 
is already a very busy month for a large majority 
of people, adding fi nals during the week leading 
up to winter break would in no way reduce stress 
for students. The benefi t of moving fi nals before 
winter break is marginal at best and even then, 
would only benefi t a small number of students 
relative to the overall school district.
4. We support the idea of a true break 
during winter break for student wellness and 
health; this can be accomplished by enforcing 
a strict no-homework policy over winter break, 
something that does not seem to be strictly en-
forced at this time. Additionally, a post-Labor 
Day school start could give students an additional 
true break in early February between fi rst and sec-

ond semesters. The post-Labor Day start option 
was never even offered in the survey as an option 
to decrease stress and give students a true break 
between the two semesters. Equating a true break 
with an earlier August start is another example of 
the shortcomings of the survey.
5. There are no benefi ts for K-8 students 
that would come from starting the school year 
earlier, but there are several disadvantages: a) 
Heat: Many schools in the Orinda Union School 
District do not have air-conditioning and many 
other schools throughout our districts are not 
equipped with solar panels yet to cover the ad-
ditional cost. Heat is a real concern for elementary 
school parents and teachers, both in the classroom 
and on the playground during the sunny and hot 
month of August. b) Loss of August family va-
cation: August is one of the best summer months 
to explore the Bay Area and many other places 
worldwide. There are many people in this com-
munity who have ties outside of California, where 
schools are still in session in June and family 
visits are only possible in mid-July and August. 
Many kids attend camps or hold summer jobs in 
other states and even other countries in July and 
August. Families with current high schoolers 
have grown up benefi tting from the additional 
August weeks for vacation – taking it away from 
the young families with elementary school chil-
dren now that their children are in high school 
discounts the experiences of the K-8 community. 
c) Kindergarten age cut-off: The current cut-
off is September 1, regardless of the fi rst day of 
school. More kids would be starting kindergarten 
before they are fi ve and even more parents will be 
inclined to hold them back. d) It is disingenuous 
on the part of the AUHSD Governing Board to 
point to the K-8 districts’ ability to start the school 
year whenever they want as a reason to dismiss 
K-8 concerns. Parents want all the calendars to be 
closely aligned and starting the AUHSD calendar 
even a week earlier directly affects K-8 calendars.
6. Additional time for AP instruction as a 
justifi cation for starting the school year earlier 
is unfounded. Many high performing districts 
in the country have a post-Labor Day start and 
have not found it a problem to cover the same na-
tionally mandated material. AP students account 

for roughly 14% of the entire student popula-
tion, which is a very small percentage to warrant 
such a drastic change for the entire community. 
Moreover, with a May school end date, AP stu-
dents would be faced with AP exams and second 
semester fi nals in the same month at the end of 
the school year, which is unnecessary additional 
stress for those students.
7. We could not agree more with the 
AUHSD Board Member that stated that sports 
should not be taken into consideration when 
looking at the academic calendar. Only 10-15% 
of the student population takes part in fall sports, 
the majority of which start after mid-August, and 
only about 5% start in early August with volley 
ball and football. Playing a sport is a student’s 
choice and involves many sacrifi ces. We do not 
require other students who are not playing a sport 
to make the same sacrifi ces in their schedules.
8. Our kids need to know that we value 
their quality of life; they need a healthy out-
look regarding test pressures and the many 
different stresses of life. By moving the calendar 
earlier in August and putting fi nals during a busy 
holiday season, we are conveying to students that 
all that matters is more time in school before AP 
exams and the importance of fi nals grades. We 
are telling them that we do not care about their 
summer vacations, family travel, summer camps 
and jobs, or decreasing their stress while they are 
in school. As long as we continue to make poli-
cies that place academic performance over quality 
of life, our kids will internalize those values and 
high school stress, depression, and other alarming 
issues will continue to rise.

Based on all these considerations, we ask that 
the AUHSD Governing Board listen to what 
our community is saying and vote to uphold our 
values. We also urge other concerned parents to 
attend the upcoming AUHSD Governing Board 
Meetings on March 7 and March 21 at 7:00pm 
in the AUHSD Community Room (1212 Pleasant 
Hill Road, Lafayette) and declare their opposition 
to this earlier start during public comment. 

Sincerely,
Lamorinda and Walnut Creek parents
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